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CBURG CHAMBER COMMUNITY
AWARDED UNITES FOR
FIVE-STARS CHAMBERSFEST
Helping our members prosper and supporting our community.

717-264-7101 I Chambersburg.org

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Luke Martin

SEK, CPAs & Advisors - Chair

Kim Crider

Optavia - Immediate Past Chair

Michael J. Connor
Walker, Connor & Spang, LLC - Treasurer

Pat Abbott

Strickler Insurance Agency - Secretary

Angela Quigley

SEK, CPAs & Advisors - DCI Chair

Robin Russell

Manpower - Foundation President

Eric Foreman

Patriot Federal Credit Union - CADC Vice
President

NEWMEMBERS
The Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce extends a warm welcome to its
new members and would also like to congratulate the following members for their
anniversaries. Together, we can help everyone prosper and enhance the quality of
life in the region.

Lawn Maintenance
First Due Lawncare and Landscapes LLC
11510 Punch Bowl Road
Mercersburg, PA 17236
(240) 329-6216
www.firstdueservice.com
matt@firstdueservice.com
Business Consultants
Hockenberry Management Consulting
PO Box 561
Shippensburg, PA 17257
(717) 532-6563
www.hockenberryconsultants.com
jeff@hockenberryconsultants.com

Carlos Perez

CPA Wireless Boost Mobile

MEMBER
MILESTONES

Jeff Truhan

The Shook Home

Brad Evans

Bartlett Tree Expert Company

Angela Lynch

Chambersburg Area School District Foundation

Bill Boltz

ULTA Beauty

Jake Naugle

Patriot Federal Credit Union

Camilla Rawleigh

20 Years
Montessori Academy of
Chambersburg

5 Years
The Inn at Ragged Edge

15 Years
Exit Preferred Realty - Timothy
Smith, Broker
Tapestry Technologies, Inc
Cintas Corporation

1 Year
B Street 104 Restaurant & Pub
Comcast Business Services
OneSkin Dermatology

Wilson College

Van Gray

GearHouse Brewing Co.

Brian Wise

BWise Manufacturing, LLC

Carla Christian

Chambersburg Memorial YMCA

Adam Donius
Chick-fil-A

Theresa DiLoreto
SpiriTrust Lutheran

David Grant
Keystone Health

Jocelyne Melton
Baxter Group, Inc.
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
There has never been a more important time than
now for our community and our local businesses to
come together. These past few months have created
unprecedented challenges for our family of Chamber
members and all those who are a part of Chambersburg’s local economy.
As we move through the summer months and the remainder of this year,
we must renew our efforts to support local businesses striving to regain
their footing.
It’s been convenient (and sometimes necessary) over the last few months
to take advantage of Amazon and other online companies for our needs;
most major national retailers have been able to remain open to fulfill
necessities. As the restrictions are lifted allowing us to return to a more
normal routine of business activities, we are all responsible to return to
“buying local” as well.
For many of our locally-owned businesses and Chamber members, these
past months have been a major struggle. The next few months are going
to be crucial to their survival, and they’re counting on us to support them.
Get out your Chamber directory or go onto Chambersburg.org and find
local businesses to fulfill all your desired products and services. As some
members of our business community are fighting to recover, make a
special effort to patronize your fellow Chamber members.
Throughout this crisis I have seen our community come together in ways
that inspire my confidence and optimism. We can enable each other to
survive and thrive, simply by reinforcing our continued efforts to stand
behind one another. Let’s put this struggle behind us and move forward
stronger than ever.
Kind regards,

CHAMBER
TEAM
Stephen Christian

President of Greater Chambersburg
Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director of Chambersburg
Area Development Corp.
schristian@chambersburg.org

Jordan Nace

Membership Director
jnace@chambersburg.org

Maryliz Toohig

Finance & Human Resources Director
mtoohig@chambersburg.org

Angela Schaeffer

Director of Operations &
Assistant to the President
aschaeffer@chambersburg.org

Lark Kennedy

Communications & Marketing Manager
Civil War Seminars Coordinator
lkennedy@chambersburg.org

Stacy Guyer

Accounting Assistant
sguyer@chambersburg.org

Sue Black

Customer Service Representative &
Heritage Center Coordinator
receptionist@chambersburg.org

Laiton Suders

Stephen Christian
President & Executive Director
Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce
Chambersburg Area Development Corp.

Administrative Assistant
11/30 Network Liaison
lsuders@chambersburg.org

Virginia Harriger

Executive Director of Greater Chambersburg
Chamber Foundation
gharriger@chambersburg.org

Sam Thrush

President of Downtown Chambersburg Inc.
sthrush@chambersburg.org

Our Mission:
We exist to help our members
prosper and to enhance the quality
of life in the Chambersburg area.
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Chamber Awarded 5-Stars by U.S. Chamber
The Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce was
recently awarded a 5-Star Accreditation by the United States
Chamber of Commerce – a national honor recognizing the elite
status of its membership, staff and organization as a whole.
The rigorous, six-month application process required
the Chambersburg Chamber to review its policies and
procedures in eight areas including finance, human
resources, program development, technology, government
affairs, communications, facilities and benchmarking. The
U.S. Chamber board reviewed the application and found
its sound policies, effective organizational procedures and
positive impact on the community to be worthy of this
recognition.
“We are incredibly grateful for the hard work and support
of our membership, Accreditation Committee and Chamber
team; attaining this honor would not have been possible
without the business community,” said Stephen Christian,
president of the Chambersburg Chamber. “As a result of our
continuing effort to serve the greater Chambersburg area,
we are proud to have been awarded the U.S. Chamber’s
highest level of achievement for the second consecutive
time.”
Of the 7,000 chambers of commerce in the U.S., only 128
hold the 5-star Accreditation distinction, which places the
Chambersburg Chamber in the top one percent nationwide.

“Accreditation validates a chamber as having programs
that benefit its local economy and positively influence its
community,” said Raymond P. Towle, IOM, CAE, U.S. Chamber
vice president of Federation Relations and Institute for
Organization Management. “We applaud these organizations
for advancing the principles of free enterprise.”
Accreditation is the only national program that recognizes
chambers for their effective organizational procedures and
community involvement. Local chambers are rated Accredited,
3-Stars, 4-Stars, or 5-Stars. The final determination is made by
the Accrediting Board, a committee of U.S. Chamber board
members.
The Chambersburg Chamber is committed to helping its
members prosper and supporting its community.

Flexible Financing Opportunities
The Community Development Corporation (CDC) of
Franklin County is an affiliate of the Greater Chambersburg
Chamber of Commerce. Since 1994, CDC has been
bridging the gap between dreams and reality. CDC is
designed to promote, develop and improve the housing,

small business and economic conditions in Franklin County.
CDC can provide a flexible source of funding for projects
in the community as a supplement to financing from
banks and other existing financing programs. For more
information, contact Maryliz Toohig, Executive Director of
CDC at 717-264-7101 x 209 or mtoohig@chambersburg.org.

Scoop-a-Palooza Ice Cream Trail
Now in its 11th year, Scoop-a-Palooza has traditionally
been held at Chambersburg Area Senior High School in
July with over 1,700 people attending in 2019. Due to the
COVID crisis, 2020 Scoop will take on a new and exciting
month-long journey during July - National Ice Cream
Month.
The event will promote safe, family fun and support local
business while raising funds for the Greater Chambersburg
Chamber Foundation. Presented by ACNB Bank, 2020
Scoop features a Scoop Ice Cream Trail with over 20
participating regional ice cream stops, $1,500+ in prizes,
a Scoop Kids Virtual Coloring Contest sponsored by
Orrstown Bank and a LIVE Celebrity Sundae event via
Facebook on July 19, National Ice Cream Day, sponsored by
Volvo Construction Equipment. Special thanks to Patriot
Federal Credit Union, Starr Insurance and Superior
Floor Coverings & Kitchens for sponsoring.
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Ice cream lovers can visit as many of the locations on the
trail map as they choose. Find the unique 'Scoop Word' at
each location and either post a photo of your ice cream
on the Scoop Facebook page or mail in your Scoop map at
the end of the month to enter a prize drawing. The Scoop
Kids Coloring pages are being created by our local artists
at The Foundry Artist Co-op, who will also be judging
submissions from children 3-12 years old.
Grand Sponsor:
The Scoop Committee worked quickly
to reimagine 2020 Scoop, and we are
overwhelmed by the positive response
from our sponsors and area vendors.
The Scoop Trail map is available at
ScoopaPalooza.org or follow Facebook.
com/Scoop-a-Palooza. For more information on
sponsorships contact gharriger@chambersburg.org
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GREATER CHAMBERSBURG VIRGINIA HARRIGER

CHAMBER FOUNDATION EXEC. DIRECTOR

717-264-7101 ext. 205 I gharriger@chambersburg.org I Chambersburg.org/ChamberFoundation I FranklinCountyWorks.com

LFC COMMUNITY ACCEPTING SERVICE PROJECT PROPOSALS
Non-profit organizations who need volunteer help on a project may apply for assistance from the Leadership Franklin County
(LFC) Community class for the 2020-2021 program year. Part of the LFC Community experience is the completion of a service
project. This enhances teamwork skills while giving back to the community.
Proposals must meet the following criteria:
•
The project must have a definable goal that can be achieved in less than nine months (October 2020 to May 2021).
•
Proposed project may not include soliciting donations, including sponsorships, prizes, etc.
•
The Request for Project must be formally approved by the applying organization’s Board of Directors or Steering/Guiding
Committee as appropriate.
•
The organization must have a single contact who will provide background, materials and support for team members.
If your organization would like to submit a request for a project team, please complete a Request for Project application,
available online at Chambersburg.org/Leadership under the LFC Community section.
Applications must be submitted no later than August 10, 2020. The LFC Community Steering Committee will inform organizations
by September 1 if their proposal will be forwarded to LFC students for consideration. If so, the contact person will be required to
make a 10-minute presentation to the Class of 2021 on September 19 when project groups will make their selection. For more
information, contact Ginny Harriger at 717-264-7101 ext. 205 or gharriger@chambersburg.org.

DOWNTOWN SAM THRUSH
CHAMBERSBURG INC. PRESIDENT
717-264-7101 ext. 204 I sthrush@chambersburg.org I DowntownCburg.com

DOWNTOWN CONDUCTS SURVEY SERIES
Downtown Chambersburg Inc. has begun conducting a series of surveys regarding the Main Street business environment and
downtown. The first round asked participants to rate downtown in five major categories such as appearance and economic
issues. Of the 1,108 participants, the results were mostly positive. Accessibility and pedestrian safety were among downtown’s
strengths, while evening activities and gathering places were identified as major challenges.
According to the PA Downtown Center’s evaluation of the respondents, the results indicate a community that may be in
transition that needs to continue its revitalization and strategic planning. “The surveys are intended to give us input to what
the community identified as positive and negative factors,” said DCI president Sam Thrush. “They will give us an idea of where
we are and where we need to go from here,” he added.
The surveys mark the start of DCI’s path to obtaining Pennsylvania’s Keystone Community Designation, which gives
downtowns free technical training and prioritization for Keystone Community grants, grants-to-loans and eligibility for
Neighborhood Assistance Program Enterprise Zone tax credits. DCI next intends to convene committees to review drafted
goals, objectives and action items for a five-year strategic plan. Community members are invited to participate in the second
round of surveys by visiting DowntownChambersburgPa.com/Keystone.

DOWNTOWN MURAL PROJECT
Coming soon: the Downtown Mural Project is back for another year! Thanks to a partnership with Downtown Chambersburg
Inc. and Council for the Arts, community members will be able to decorate two-by-four-foot plywood canvases to be hung
on downtown buildings. Limit of 30 canvases available in early July. Check Facebook.com/DowntownCburg for information on
obtaining canvases. The murals will be hung in early fall 2020.
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Date: August 13, 2020

Location: TBA

Projected Attendance: 100+

About the event: The Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce and Chamber Foundation will host an Education
Summit breakfast featuring area educator speakers. Attendees will participate in a dialogue with our education panel on
important issues affecting the education and workforce development in south central Pennsylvania.
Contact: Ginny Harriger, Chamber Foundation Executive Director, 717-264-7101 ext. 205, gharriger@chambersburg.org
Grand Sponsor - $1,000 – one available - Sponsor will receive the following benefits:
• Preferred seating for a table of 8
• Opportunity for a representative to speak at the breakfast about your business for a few minutes
• Logo featured on the event webpage and on all event promotional materials
• Logo featured in the program
• A full-page ad on the back of the program
• Opportunity to set up a promotional table near the entrance of the event in the registration area
• Mention during the welcome as the Grand Sponsor
• Company name mentioned in all media releases about the event
• Logo featured in Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce print newsletter recap article
Premier Sponsors - $750 –two available - Sponsor will receive the following benefits:
• Preferred seating for a table of 8
• Opportunity to place marketing materials at each guest table
• Logo featured on event webpage, event promotional materials as space allows (company name listed when logo is
not included), and on a PowerPoint slide at the event
• A half page ad in the event program and company name featured in the program
• Mention during the welcome as a Premier Sponsor
• Logo featured in Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce print newsletter recap article
Table Sponsor - $300 - Sponsor will receive the following benefits:
• Preferred seating for a table of 8
• Company name featured on the event webpage, listed on event promotional materials, featured in program
and logo featured on PowerPoint slide at event.
• Mention during the welcome as a table sponsor
• Company name listed in Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce newsletter recap article
Patron Sponsor - $75 - Sponsor will receive the following benefits:
• Preferred seating for 2
• Company name listed on the event webpage, in the program, on a PowerPoint slide
• Company name listed in Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce newsletter recap article

Yes, I would like to sponsor the 2020 Franklin County Education Summit
Company Name (as you want it to appear in listings)

_____

Contact Name

Phone

_____

Email

____Sponsorship Amount

_____

I understand that the submission of this form confirms commitment from the company above for this sponsorship.

Signature

_____

Return form to Ginny Harriger, Chamber Foundation Executive Director: Mail to Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce, Attn: Ginny
Harriger, 100 Lincoln Way East, Suite A, Chambersburg, PA 17201; or email to gharriger@chambersburg.org; or fax to 717-267-0399.

SCHEDULE

July 11 - 18

For the most updated information,

JULY 11-18
		Please note: ChambersFest 2020 will be a 		

memorable community collaboration following the 		
global pandemic. Due to social distancing, traditional
events like Old Market Day and the Burning of Chambersburg will
not happen in person. Instead, these events will be converted to
follow safe gathering practices. ChambersFest began as a tribute to
the resilience of the people who rose up following the devastating
burning by Confederates in 1864. Our celebration in 2020 will
witness the community standing together once again to overcome
Covid-19 and boost the area economy.

#FRANKLINCOUNTYSTRONG
MOVEMENT
CHAMBERSBURG AREA

ChambersFest 2020 will stand as a memorable community collaboration
as the residents of Franklin County unite following Covid-19. To show
your local town pride, join the #FranklinCountyStrong Movement! Here’s
how to participate:
#1 Pick up a pre-printed sign at the Franklin County Visitors Bureau to
decorate or make your own with #FranklinCountyStrong on it. Place in
the window of your home or business.

ALL OF JULY!

#2 Pick a purple flower (the color of hope and rebirth) and display it
proudly in your home or business.

20+ ICE CREAM VENDOR LOCATIONS

#3 Post a photo of your sign or floral arrangement to social media and be
entered to win a prize! Posts on Facebook should tag @BenFranklin and
posts on Instagram should tag @FranklinCountyTourism.

SCOOP-A-PALOOZA ICE CREAM TRAIL
Scoop-a-Palooza, the Greater Chambersburg Chamber Foundation’s
yearly ice cream festival, has transformed into an “Ice Cream Trail” with
visits to local vendors, prizes and special virtual events lasting throughout
July. Sponsored by ACNB Bank, Scoop-a-Palooza Ice Cream Trail will take
place from July 1-31. Join the fun by following a downloadable trail map to
local ice cream shops and taking pictures of your sweet treats to enter to
win prizes. For more details, visit ScoopaPalooza.org.

ALL OF JULY!

SCOOP KIDS VIRTUAL
COLORING CONTEST

#4 Include #FRANKLINCOUNTYSTRONG on your digital or traditional
letterboard sign.
Participants will be entered into a weekly drawing for gift cards to local
businesses! Coordinated by the Chambersburg Chamber and Franklin
County Visitors Bureau. Details at Chambersburg.org/ChambersFest &
ExploreFranklinCountyPA.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 11

NORTH SQUARE FARMERS MARKET

FACEBOOK LIVE FROM THE FOUNDRY

Scoop kids (3-12 yrs. old) can pick up or print off the Scoop Kids Virtual
Coloring page – decorate it and have an adult take a picture/post to the
Scoop-a-Palooza Facebook page no later than July 31 to enter into the
Scoop Kids’ Virtual Coloring Contest. Multiple age group winners will be
chosen. Join The Foundry Art Co-op for the event kick-off via Facebook
LIVE on July 7. Sponsored by Orrstown Bank. Details at ScoopaPalooza.org.

JULY 11-18

RESTAURANT WEEK

8 A.M. TO 12 P.M. - CHAMBERS FORT PARK

Enjoy Chambersburg’s only open-air farmers market offering farm fresh,
seasonal and 100% locally grown produce. Products are exclusively from
local farmers, artisans and entrepreneurs in a fun, social atmosphere
with kids’ activities, live music and more. Patrons are encouraged to
practice safe social distancing and pre-order if desired. More details at
NorthSquareFarmersMarket.com.

SUNDAY, JULY 12

PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS

Back by popular demand, the 4th Annual ChambersFest Restaurant
Week will feature unique cuisines and specials to showcase the best
in dining. More than 25 restaurants will participate with special meals,
deals and prizes for patrons. Restaurants include Brussels Café, Denim
Coffee, Grill Kabab, Jai Thai Restaurant, Meadows Frozen Custard of
Chambersburg, Montezuma (LWE & Wayne Ave.), Norland Pub, Sweet
Rollers, Teriyaki Madness, Veroni Cafe, Volcano and others. Special
thanks to Presenting Sponsor Penn National Insurance. For more details,
visit Chambersburg.org/ChambersFestRW.

JULY 11-18

FOOD TRUCK ON THE SQUARE
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. - 20 S. MAIN ST.

Downtown Chambersburg Inc. will host Uncle Eddie's BBQ as part of the
new event, "Food Truck Sundays on the Square." Enjoy delicious street
fare, stroll the shops downtown and enjoy the summer weather. For
information on more downtown events, visit DowntownCburg.com.

JULY 13-18

SOCIAL MEDIA THEME-A-THON
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

CHAMBERSBURG ART SHOWING
THE FOUNDRY ART CO-OP

The Foundry Art Co-op at 100 South Main St. will participate in
ChambersFest by dressing up its windows with vibrant new artwork! Be
sure to stroll by and check it out. More details at FoundryArtMarket.com.
Outlook Newsletter

Join us by posting photos on Facebook & Instagram correlating with
our theme of the day! Be sure to tag @CburgChamber. Themes include:
Motivational Monday, Testimonial Tuesday, Wacky Wednesday, Thank
You Thursday, Flashback Friday and Small Biz Saturday. Coordinated by the
Greater Chambersburg Chamber of Commerce.
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OF EVENTS

July 11-18

visit Chambersburg.org/ChambersFest.
SATURDAY, JULY 18

NORTH SQUARE FARMERS MARKET
8 A.M. TO 12 P.M. - CHAMBERS FORT PARK

Enjoy Chambersburg’s only open-air farmers market offering farm fresh,
seasonal and 100% locally grown produce. Products are exclusively from
local farmers, artisans and entrepreneurs in a fun, social atmosphere
with kids’ activities, live music and more. Patrons are encouraged to
practice safe social distancing and pre-order if desired. More details at
NorthSquareFarmersMarket.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 18

VIRTUAL A CAPPELLA & UNPLUGGED

Download the
ChambersFest
schedule on
the app!

CHAMBERSFEST
CORPORATE SPONSORS

FACEBOOK LIVE - TIME TBA

Join the Franklin County Visitors Bureau for the final round of A Cappella &
Unplugged, virtually! You'll be able to vote for your favorite act on Facebook,
and the winner will receive $500 and bragging rights to the 5th annual
talent search contest. Free! Coordinated by the Franklin County Visitors
Bureau. More details, visit ExploreFranklinCountyPa.com.

SATURDAY, JULY 18

VIRTUAL: 1864 THE BURNING

VIDEO SERIES TO COMMEMORATE THE BURNING OF CHAMBERSBURG
FRANKLIN COUNTY VISITORS BUREAU
Unfortunately, the laser light show that transforms the town to 1864 and
tells the story of the Burning of Chambersburg will not happen this year.
Instead, join the Franklin County Visitors Bureau for an educational video
series of The Burning. More details at ExploreFranklinCountyPa.com.

SUNDAY, JULY 19

SCOOP LIVE CELEBRITY SUNDAE
TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED

On July 19, National Ice Cream Day, tune in to Facebook LIVE as Scoop-aPalooza streams one of its most popular traditions: the Human Celebrity
Sundae! Complete with sprinkles and whipped cream, you won't want to
miss Greg Meyers becoming a sundae! Sponsored by Volvo Construction
Equipment. Visit Facebook.com/Scoop-a-Palooza for additional details.

ChambersFest Premier Sponsors:
Chambersburg Area
Development Corp.,
F&M Trust,
Penn National Insurance
Benefactor Sponsor:

Valley Agency Company

Outlook Newsletter
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Join the
#FranklinCountyStrong
Movement!
ChambersFest 2020 will stand as a memorable
community collaboration as the residents of Franklin
County unite following Covid-19.
To show your local town pride, join the
#FranklinCountyStrong Movement!

Here’s how to participate:
#1 Decorate the pre-printed sign on the back of this flyer (or make your own!). Place it in the
window of your home or business.
#2 Pick a purple flower (the color of hope and rebirth) and display it proudly in your home or
business.
#3 Post a photo of your sign or floral arrangement to social media and be entered to win a
prize! Posts on Facebook should tag @BenFranklin and posts on Instagram should tag
@FranklinCountyTourism.
#4 Include #FRANKLINCOUNTYSTRONG on your digital or traditional letterboard sign.
Participants will be entered into a weekly drawing for gift cards to local businesses! Details
at ExploreFranklinCountyPa.com.

Chambersburg.org/ChambersFest
Coordinated by the Franklin County
Visitors Bureau, Tourism Partners
and Chambersburg Chamber of
Commerce.

TRENDINGNEWS
Huge thanks to Boyer & Ritter, CPAs and
Consultants for hosting our Power Hour on
loan forgiveness associated with the Paycheck
Protection Program!
The one-hour session via Zoom was well-attended
and is available to view at Chambersburg.org/
BringingBusinessBack. If you're interested in
hosting a future Power Hour, contact Jordan at
jnace@chambersburg.org or call 717-264-7101
ext. 202.

We hosted a Power Hour on Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) and Safe Business Practices
recently via Zoom. Our presenters discussed
the recommended PPE as well as the proper
protocol to re-opening your business following
the stay-at-home order. Special thanks to Dr.
Wayne Myers of Norland Avenue Pharmacy,
Dr. David Hoffman of WellSpan Health as well
as Miranda Ramsey of WellSpan Health for
answering our members' questions.

Our membership director, Jordan Nace, has had
the opportunity to interview many Chamber
members recently for our Coping with Covid
video series. These are informal conversations
discussing their business operations and how
they are handling the re-opening phases.
View all of the interviews at Facebook.com/
CburgChamber.
Are you interested in joining Jordan on a future
episode? If you'd like to be a guest on the show,
please email jnace@chambersburg.org.
- Joe Trace, GDC IT
Solutions
- Jessica Brindle,
Occupational
Services, Inc.
- Kimberly Shafer,
Rockstar Cheer
- Jocelyn Melton,
Baxter Group, Inc.
- Jameson Wallace,
Chambersburg
Country Club
Outlook Newsletter
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- Rachel Roberts,
Wilson School of
Gymnastics & Dance
- Amanda Haupt,
SpringHill Suites by
Marriott
- Robin Russell,
Manpower
- Jamaica Wiley,
Hammer & Stain
- Amy Weibley, United
Way of Franklin

MEMBER SPOTLIGHTS
Hammer and Staln Chambersburg
829 Wayne Ave., Chambersburg, PA 17201 | 717-251-2858
HammerStainChambersburg.com
hammerandstainchambersburg@gmail.com

Hammer and Stain Chambersburg is a DIY workshop
where you can come with your friends and family to create a
masterpiece personalized to fit you. We opened in December
of 2018 and have enjoyed expanding our projects and
designs to keep everyone coming back. We provide all tools to
complete your project and you do not need to be “crafty,” as
our instructors guide you through the process. We allow you to
bring your own snacks and BYOB as well.
If you are looking for a place to hold your bridal shower,
birthday party or any type of get-together and want something
new and creative, come see us! We can hold 30 people at our
studio, or we can come to you! We also offer kits to do at home
and we provide all tools and detailed instructions. We offer
wood signs, trays, clocks, pillows, blankets, cornhole boards and
even mantles. We look forward to seeing our repeat makers and
meeting some new ones as well! We do not have set hours, but
we have a calendar on our website of open slots and scheduled
events. We host weekly public workshops that you can register
for by yourself or with a group!

Shlvely Motors Inc.

801 Lincoln Way West Chambersburg, PA 17202 | 717-264-7134
bburkholder@shivelymotors.com | ShivelyMotors.com
Shively Motors Inc. has been serving the Chambersburg
community since 1939 and been a Chamber member since
1943. Shively Motors sells and services new Chrysler, Dodge,
Jeep and Ram vehicles including all pre-owned makes and
models. We have two convenient locations in Chambersburg
and Shippensburg to better serve Franklin County.
Last year, Shively Motors made many new renovations to
our Chambersburg facility including building the Shively Jeep
Adventure Park. Located just behind the dealership in five acres
of woods, you can experience the region’s largest and most
unique off-road Jeep course. You will encounter large rocks,
side inclines, a bridge, mogul and roller fields and a 20-foot
mountain climb into the treetops. Come experience just how
capable a Jeep can be and what makes a Jeep so legendary.
Our Shippensburg location also has a unique feature: the
Shively Mopar Museum. Located in our large 20,000-squarefoot showroom, we have 16 antique and classic automobiles
including photos, signs and memorabilia telling the story

Outlook Newsletter

of Shively Motors. Many of the vehicles were
purchased new at Shively Motors. Both attractions
are free for our customers to enjoy. Come
experience what makes Shively Motors the most
unique dealership in the area. We look forward to
serving all your automotive needs.
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Grand
Sponsor:

www.ScoopaPalooza.org
Download a Virtual Ice Cream Trail Map from ScoopaPalooza.org - view electronically, print for
yourself or pick up a hard copy at Scoop sponsor locations.
Plan out your ice cream adventure! Visit one or all of the participating Ice Cream Trail vendors
during the month of July
Buy ice cream!! Milkshakes, Banana splits, lollipops, cones, shakes, etc.
WIN PRIZES OPTION 1: Post on our Facebook page - Take a photo of your treat, check in at the
ice cream location and post it at Facebook.com/ScoopaPalooza. Enter daily for more chances to win in the
weekly drawings.
WIN PRIZES OPTION 2: Visit as many locations on the Scoop map as you like—remember to add the
unique “Scoop Word” from each location to the blank space provided on the map. Enter your Scoop Map
into the final drawing by sending to: Scoop Prizes - 100 Lincoln Way East, Suite A, Chambersburg, PA 17201
(must be postmarked by 8/7/20.

Scoop kids (3-12 yrs. old) can pick up or print off the Scoop Kids Virtual Coloring page – decorate it and have
an adult take a picture/post to the Scoop-a-Palooza Facebook page no later than July 31 to enter into the
Scoop Kids’ Virtual Coloring Contest. Sponsored by Orrstown Bank

Watch us LIVE at Facebook.com/ScoopaPalooza as we build a Human Celebrity Sundae - complete with ice
cream and all the toppings! We will practice responsible distancing, but you will see it virtually. It is only
appropriate to do this on National Ice Cream Day. Sponsored by Volvo Construction Equipment

2020 Virtual Scoop-a-Palooza
July 2020 – National Ice Cream Month

Safe family fun | Supports the Chamber Foundation & Local Businesses

Sponsor 2020 Virtual Scoop

Scoop-A-Palooza in its 11 year, has traditionally been held at Chambersburg Area Senior High School on the second Saturday in July
with over 1700 people attending in 2019. Due to the COVID crisis, we have moved the 2020 Scoop to a virtual platform for the
safety of our participants and vendors. Scoop is the only fundraiser done that benefits the Greater Chambersburg Chamber
Foundation - a 501(c)3 organization – working with educational and business partners to promote education, leadership and
workforce development in Franklin County
th

Presenting 3 Scoop Sponsor -$1,250 (ACNB Bank)
•

Logo prominently featured on event/Foundation websites & social media page, all event promotional materials, newsletter
recap article
Company logo prominently featured on all ice cream vendor point of purchase marketing materials
Company logo on front of the 2020 Scoop Virtual map and on the Kids’ Coloring Contest sheet as presenting sponsor
Company name mentioned in all media releases about the event and major event social media posts/videos
Presence at the Live Celebrity Sundae Event – mascot or volunteer

•

•
•
•

Kids’ Coloring Contest Sponsor- $800 (Orrstown Bank)
•
•
•

•
•

Logo featured on the event/Foundation website, all event promotional materials, newsletter recap article
Company name on event social media event page
Company logo featured on all ice cream vendor point of purchase marketing materials
Company logo on the 2020 Scoop Virtual map
Company name and logo on all promotion of the Scoop Kids’ Coloring Contest and in prize drawing posts.

Facebook Live Celebrity Sundae Sponsor -$800 (Volvo)
•
•
•

•
•

Logo featured on the event/Foundation website, all event promotional materials, newsletter recap article
Company name on event social media event page
Company logo featured on all ice cream vendor point of purchase marketing materials
Company logo on the 2020 Scoop Virtual map
Company name and logo on all promotion of the Celebrity Sundae FB LIVE event to be held on Sunday 7/19/2020

2 Scoop Non-Exclusive Sponsor $500
•
•

•
•
•

Company logo featured on the event/Foundation website, name on event social media event page
Company name on event social media event page
Company logo on the 2020 Scoop Virtual map
Company name listed in newsletter recap article
Company mentioned during Celebrity Sundae FB LIVE event to be held on Sunday 7/19/2020

1 Scoop Non-Exclusive Sponsor $300
•
•
•

Company logo listed on the event website; company name listed event social media page
Company logo on Scoop Virtual Map
Company name listed in newsletter recap article

Baby Scoop Non-Exclusive Sponsor $100
•
•

Company name listed on the event website; company name listed event social media page
Company name on Scoop Virtual Map

NEWS
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Chambersburg’s own craft-brewery, Roy-Pitz Brewing
Company is launching a new beer in collaboration with
Giant Food Stores of Carlisle, PA. Hazy Little Giant, a New
England style IPA, is brewed by Roy-Pitz Brewing Company
located in Chambersburg, PA and will be sold exclusively by
Giant Food Stores across the state of Pennsylvania.
WellSpan Chambersburg Hospital has earned an A safety
grade from Leapfrog, an independent national watchdog
organization, in its spring report. Leapfrog assigns grades
of A to F to acute-care hospitals across the country, based
on their performance in preventing medical errors, injuries,
accidents, infections and other harms to patients in their
care.
WellSpan Health recently announced a new clinical
collaboration agreement with CVS Health aimed at
enhancing access to high-quality, affordable healthcare
services for central Pennsylvania residents. Through the
clinical affiliation, WellSpan Health providers will receive
CVS Pharmacy prescriptions by enabling communication
between secured electronic health record (EHR) systems,
which will help enhance clinical care for patients.
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues across the United
States, WellSpan Health is urging community members
not to ignore emergency medical matters that may arise.
Since late March, hospital officials have noticed a 50
percent drop in patients seeking care, with some patients
ignoring the early warning signs of issues like heart attack
or stroke. WellSpan has taken safety measures within the
hospitals to protect patients. For more information visit
WellSpan.org/Coronavirus.
We are honored to announce that Forrester Lincoln
recently received Ford Motor Company’s President’s Award
for outstanding performance in 2019. This prestigious
award is presented to select dealerships that exhibit
excellence in customer satisfaction in both sales and
service. Congratulations to our employees and thank you
to our loyal customers that have supported Forrester
Lincoln for more than 55 years!
Wilson College recently signed a dual enrollment
agreement with the Shippensburg Area School District
(SASD) that allows qualified Shippensburg Area Senior High
School students to take classes at Wilson at a reduced cost.
Under the terms of the accord, Shippensburg High School
juniors and seniors with a grade-point average of at least
3.0 can enroll in and receive full college credit for up to two
courses per semester.
As potential supply
shortages loomed ahead
of WellSpan Health’s
COVID-19 journey, leaders
within the organization
took a proactive approach
by fostering a special
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partnership with Letterkenny Army Depot. Letterkenny
produced 70,000 protective gowns for WellSpan Health to
help bolster the local health care system’s supply chain,
as well as designed prototypes for cloth face masks which
were shared with other community partners.
The Franklin County Historical Society is honored
to award Patrick Rowland with its 2020 scholarship for
$1,000. Patrick is graduating from Greencastle Antrim
High School with a 4.3 grade-point average. He has been
accepted to Duke University and will be pursuing dual
majors of philosophy and medieval renaissance studies.
Congratulations, Patrick!
The Community Crisis Response & Recovery Fund was
activated by United Way of Franklin County to help
families across the county who need access to critical
resources and services like food, personal protective
equipment, shelter and more; it has released $46,882 in
grants to 13 programs. More information is available at
UWFCPa.org/CrisisFund.
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc. is
pleased to announce that Allen Snyder has
joined the firm as chief financial officer.
He will serve as Bruce Yerger’s successor,
who announced his plans to retire later
this year. Snyder brings more than 25
years of experience in accounting and
finance to the position. For more information, please visit
HRG-Inc.com.
Fayetteville Volunteer Fire Department EMS and
Shippensburg EMS were recently awarded Slow the
Spread grants through WellSpan Health to purchase
equipment for safety measures related to COVID-19.
Shippensburg EMS was awarded $9,620 for advanced
medical treatment supplies, while Fayetteville Volunteer
Fire Department EMS received $3,336 to purchase a
remote sterilization system for its ambulances.
Beginning with the fall 2020
semester, students accepted
into the Wilson College
Single Parent Scholar (SPS)
Program will no longer
have to pay for on-campus
housing. The SPS Program
allows students to live on
campus with up to two children. In addition, the College
provides SPS students with free childcare in the awardwinning Wilson College Child Care Center.
Franklin County has been awarded over $156,000 in
direct funds to help local needs such as shelter and food
shortages. The Federal Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board Program awarded the funding, which
will be administered through United Way of Franklin
County.
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Three F&M Trust
employees graduated
from Leadership
Franklin County
(LFC). Sponsored
by F&M Trust,
LFC is a program
through the Greater
Chambersburg
Chamber Foundation designed to produce well-informed,
motivated leaders who are willing and capable of working
together for the betterment of Franklin County. The 20192020 F&M Trust graduates include: Gio Carannante, Lisa
Hogue and Fallon Finnegan.
The Foundation for Enhancing Communities (TFEC) and
United Way of the Capital Region has awarded $67,947 in
grants to 29 additional nonprofit organizations providing
essential services and support during the COVID-19
pandemic. In total, the COVID-19 Community Response
Fund has awarded $127,212 to 54 nonprofit organizations.
Donations to the fund can be made at TFEC.org/Covid19.
Wilson College has named William
E. Sommers of Chambersburg, PA as
the new vice president for enrollment
management. Reporting to the president
of the College, the vice president for
enrollment management is responsible
for providing vision, leadership and
effective administration of the enrollment
management division and its functions. Visit Wilson.edu for
more information.
United Way of Franklin County is partnering with MrPhab
Photos and Occupational Services Inc. (OSI) to give
families an opportunity to capture precious memories while
supporting our community through The Porch Project.
Households can schedule a mini photo session to take place
on their front porch from a safe distance; project proceeds
will be donated to United Way. Learn more or book a mini
photo session at UWFCPa.org/PorchProject.
Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc. (HRG) is listed at number
406 in a national ranking of the top revenue-producing
design firms published recently by Engineering News-Record
magazine. The firm increased its ranking significantly thanks
to strong sales and sound financial management. For more
information, please visit HRG-Inc.com.
As Pennsylvania gradually reopens, rabbittransit invites
you to return to ride! We will continue to follow CDC safety
recommendations and require all riders to wear a nose/
mouth covering, available at no cost to them. Schedule your
own rides online through FindMyRidePA.com or by calling
customer service at 1-800-632-9063.
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B2B BONUS BUCKS PROGRAM
Is your business searching for a way to directly support other
businesses and strengthen the economy? Introducing the
B2B Bonus Bucks program – a way to buy local that allows
merchants to receive double the cash!
Here’s how it works:
1. An organization interested in supporting the business
community purchases Chamber dollars (in $10 and $25
increments), at a 50% markup. For example, a business
purchasing $500 of Chamber dollars certificates would pay
$1,000.
2. The donor business will receive the $500 in Chamber
dollars, each marked with a “B2B Bonus Bucks” stamp,
to give away at their discretion. Suggestions include
providing a gift with purchase for customers, doing a social
media giveaway or giving gifts to employees.
3. The customer who receives the certificate can spend
it, just like cash, at participating businesses listed at
Chambersburg.org/ChamberDollars.
4. The participating merchant where it is spent will make a
copy of the certificate to turn in to the Chamber and receive
a check for its value. Then, they will simply deposit the
original in their bank after designating it “For Deposit Only.”
In this way, the participating business will receive the value
of the certificate TWICE. For example, if a $25 certificate is
spent on products or services, the business will receive $50
in return.
Special thanks to Shively Motors, Inc. for their initial
support and donation to this program. If you’re interested in
participating, please contact Jordan Nace at
jnace@chambersburg.org.

SUNDAY FOOD TRUCKS
ON THE SQUARE
Starting in July until early fall, food trucks will appear on
Memorial Square on Sundays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Each
week, a different food truck will park near 20 South Main
Street. Organized by Downtown Chambersburg, Inc.,
community members will be encouraged to enjoy the
street fare and check out the downtown retailers open on
Sundays. The schedule is below.
•
•
•
•
•

July 5: TBA
July 12: Uncle Eddies BBQ
July 19: Rollz on Wheelz
July 26: TBA
August 2: Pizza Shack

More reservations are being added. For more information,
please visit Facebook.com/DowntownCburg.
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CHAMBERSBURG.ORG/EVENTS

SCOOP-A-PALOOZA ICE CREAM TRAIL

VARIOUS LOCATIONS. DOWNLOAD MAP AND VIEW OTHER EVENTS AT SCOOPAPALOOZA.ORG

34TH ANNUAL CHAMBERSFEST

EVENTS HELD THROUGHOUT THE WEEK IN CHAMBERSBURG. VIEW SCHEDULE INSIDE

4TH ANNUAL CHAMBERSFEST RESTAURANT WEEK

OVER 25 PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS! EXCLUSIVE SPECIALS, DEALS & PRIZES

FOOD TRUCK ON THE SQUARE

11 A.M. - 2 P.M., UNCLE EDDIES BBQ, 20 S. MAIN ST. CHAMBERSBURG

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BREAKFAST
7:30 - 9 A.M., VIRTUAL GATHERING

CHAMBER MIXER: THE BARREL HOUSE

5 - 7 P.M., 9 NORTH THIRD STREET, CHAMBERSBURG

CANCELLED CIVIL WAR TOUR - CHICKAMAUGA & CHATTANOOGA
VIEW UPDATED SCHEDULE AT CIVILWARSEMINARS.ORG.

Working together to help our members
prosper and to enhance the quality of life
INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?
in the Chambersburg area.
CONTACT LARK KENNEDY: 717-264-7101
EXT. 206, LKENNEDY@CHAMBERSBURG.
ORG.

5-star accredited by the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
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